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THE NATIONAL ARCHLVES, \'VASHINGTON, D.C. 
RECORDS OF THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION REVOLUTIONARY WAR. 
PENSION FILE OF /:,,DAM CRUM S 8 2.60. 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, LAWRENCE COUNTY,. SS. 
ON TH IS UTH DAY OF MARCH, L834, PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFOREit 
THE UNDERSIGNED, A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE IN AND FOR LAWRENCE COUNTY 
KY. NOW SITTING, ADAM CRUMi RESIDENT OF THE COUNTY OF LAWRENCE 
AND STATE OF KENTUCKY, AGED SEVENTY-SEVEN YEARS, WHO BEING FIRST 
DULY SWORN, ACCORD I NG TO LA'N, DOTH ON HIS OATH MAKE THE FOLLOW-
1 NG DECLARATION IN ORDER TO OBTAIN THE BENEFIT OF THE ACT OF CON-
GRESS PASSED JUNE 7, 12J2, - THAT HE ENTERED THE SERVICE OF THE 
OF THE UNITED STATES UNDER THE FOLLOWING NAMED OFFICERS AND SERVED 
AS HEREIN STATED; HE WAS DRAFTED FOR SIX MONTHS IN THE COUNTY OF 
BURKE IN THE STATE OF \!oRTH CAROLI NA IN THE MONTH OF MAY OR JUNE, 
1776, UNDER COL.COOKE, CAPT. BROWN, HE MARCHED IN HIS COMPANY O-
VER THE MOUNTAINS UNTIL HE ARRIVED AT HOLESTON AND UNTIL THE VIR -
GINIA TROOPS UNDER GENERAL CRESTY CAME UP AND WENT DOWN THE AFORE-
SAID RI YER, CROSS I NG FR ENGH BROAD AND WENT DOWN I.NTO THE NAT I ON OF 
THE CHEROKEES. THERE WAS A LARGE BODY OF INDIANS THAT HAD FLED TO 
THE LOOKOUT !\l!OUNTAIN •. 6.FTER THE TROOPS, AMOUNTING TO ABOUT TWO 
THOUSAND IN NUMBER ALL GOT I 'HO THE NATION THE ARMY PROCEEDED TO . 
BURN ALL THE INDIAN 1 S CORN, THEIR HOUSES, AND EVERYTHING THEY LEFT 
Bc:HIND THEM. THERE WAS A FORT DOWN ON THE TENNESSEE RIVER WHICH 
WAS MENACED AND IT WAS THREATENED BY ONE HUNDRED INDIANS; THERE 
WRRE BUT TWENTY FIGHTING MEN IN THE FORT. THE INDIANS, HEARING OF 
THE APPROACH MADE READY FOR BATTLE, AND HAD, I 1\J THE MEANT I ME- EN- v 
DEAVORED TO BURN THE FO RT. THEY Dlb NOT DO SO. DURING THE TIME AFO~-
SAID HE WAS IN THE FIGHT WITH THE INDIANS DURlNG THE ENGAGEMENT WITH 
NEAR ONE HUNDRED INDIANS. IT WAS BETWEEN A DETACHMENT FROM CRESTY 1 S 
ARMY. THE BATTLE COMMENCED IN THE EVENING AND CONTINUED NEARLY ALL ~ 
NIGHT; A FEW WERE KILLED ON BOTH SIDES. THE INDIANS, BEING OVERPOWERED 
AND OUTNUMBERED, GAVE WAY. . FROM THIS PLACE HE WAS MARCHED BACK A ( 
GREAT DISTANCE UP THE RIVER UNTIL HE ARRIVED AT THE LONG ISLAND OF HOLSTON 
~ HERE THE MAIN BODY OF TROOPS HAD GONE. HE STAYED THERE, AND AT THE 
TO !vN HOUSE O,J HOLSTON ~IVER Uf\JTIL J ECEMBER;_ 1776, AND '.iVAS THEN DIS-
CHARGED FROM THE S~RVICE FOR SIX MONTHS. ~PT.BROWN SIGNED AND GAVE 
HtM HIS DISCHARGE. THERE WERE MANY OFFICERS ALONG FROM NO RTH"CAROLl ~A 
AND VIRGINIA, TOO, BUT NO CONTINENTAL OFFICERS OR REGIMENTS. GEN. CHES-
Lt.Y.·,· ~OOKE, Co L. LOAR, CAPT. '/ARD, CAPT. McG...@WCK AND MAJOR ~!]ONTG01\1ERY 
WERE ·NITH THE TROOPS. THIS APPLICANT, BEl NG YOUNG AND A GERMAN, COULD 
SCARCELY UNDERSTAND ALL THE NAMES, ALTHOUGH HE WAS A NATIVE OF ~UGUSTA 
COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
IN THE YEAR 1778 HE VOLU~JT EE RED IN 8URKE CournY, NoRTH CARO -
LINA FOR SIX MONTHS TO KEEP 00'/JN THE TORIES AND l !\J DI ANS 0 ;\J THE HEAD 
OF CATABA RIVER AND RENDEZV~USED AT THE ~UAKER MEADOW8 UNDER CAPT. • 
·vH I TE .A.ND Co L. ~/ cDowELL; !\ND FROM TH Is PLACE HE MARCHED UP THE CAT ABA 
TO CRIDER 1 S FORT L~ THE HEAD THEREOF AND FELL OVER SWANENOWS (?). 
THERE WAS SIX HUNDRtD AND SEVENTY TROOPS. THE NEWS WAS THAT THE CHER- Q 
oKEES HAD BROKEN OUT AGAIN AND ~ ERE ABOUT TO JOIN THE BRITISH AND THE 
TORITS. ' \/HEN THE TROOPS ARRIVED AT fRENCH BROAD THE INDl.!\NS HELD UP .. 
SOME NHITE HANDKRRCHIEFS AND THE CHIEF SAID THAT THEY !~TENDED TO AD- -
HERE TO THE TREATY WHICH THEY HAD MADE; BUT BEFORE THIS, THEIR CO~N WAS 
BURNED •1AND TWO OF THEIR TOWNS AND SOME OF THEIR SQUAWS TAK EN. HIS SERVICE 
CO~MENCED JUNE, 1778, AND IN OCTOBER OF THE .SAME YEAR HE w~s STATlbNED 
DOWN THE CATABA AT THE FORT AFORESAID, AND REMAI NED I '~ THE FORT 
- 1 - . 
( 
. ' " t 
.UNTIL THE FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, 1779, OR ABOUT THAT T IME, AS HIS 
.·MEMORY NOW SERVES HIM. HE WAS DISCHARGED FROM THE SERVICE. OF HIS 
''s ·1x MONTHS TOUR: Col. CLEASLEN, WHO VIAS FROM ~,)O~':EH CAROLI NA, 
ABOUT TH IS TIME HAD CAUGHT AND HUNG MANY OF THE TORI Et THAT HAD JOINED 
, I 
'THE BRITISH SIDE; AND SHORTLY AFTER THIS THE TORIES, TWO IN NUMBER, 
·AND A FOREIGNER ( A HE ss I A Ni)' TOG ETH ER, CAUGHT HIM out ,, BY HI MS ELF AND 
iOOK HIM, BUT SPARED HIS LI EON CONDITION THAT THE SAID CLEASLEN 
WOULD GIVET THEM A PAPER ST TING THAT THEY WERE GOOD )JH IGS TO THE 
STATE OF GEORGIA. CAPT. WH ITE GAVE HIM HIS DISCHARGE / FROM THE SER-
h ' I 
l,\ VI CE. 
t 
~ HE THEN LIVED IN NORTH CAROLINA, AND IN JULY, 1780, THE TORltS lN 
· NoRTH CAROL I NA ABOUT CROSS CRtEK AND THE HIGH LANDS BECAME VERY NUMEROUS 
· AND _DANGEROUS. IN JULY, t 780 HE VOLUNTEERED &.QJ~ ...... THREE MONTHS TO TAKE 
FERGUSON WHO HAD BEEN ACROSS THE MOUNT A I NS TO H.~T9 N RI VER AND WAS IN -
c IT I NG ALL THE TORIES TO JOIN THEM., WHICH MANY OF THEM DID. HE WENT 
UNDER CAPT. LEMON, LIEUT. HAWSON AND COL. f\J~]_Q~~LL. THEY ENDEAVORED 
TO SURROUND :FERGUSON AS HE CAME OUT FROM ~AROLINA, BUT .HE COULD 
NOT BE OVER-TAKEN. THIS WAS BEFORE HE RETURNED FROM HIS FIRST TOWER 
AS HE WAS INFORMED; BUT IN SEPTEMBER HE CAME BACK, AND ALL THE WH IG ~ 
UNDER McDoWELL, MAJOR LACY, Co~H I LL, CAPT • . HARR Is AND CAPT. DAV ID KELSO 
AND GENERAL CAMPBELL FROM VIRGINIA, AND ABOUT THE FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER 
OR THE LAST OF SEPTEMBER THEY OVERTOOK FERGUSON NEAR SOUTH CAROLINA 
AND HE IS t-JOT CERTAIN IF IT WAS f·JOT' IN THE SAME STATE AT KtNG 1 S MOUN-
TAIN, AND A BATTLE TOOK PLACE. FERGUSON WAS ON THE SIDE OF A MOUNTAIN 
AND THE MOST oe OUR MEN WERE RIDING. THEY HITCHED THEIR HORSES ABOUT 
A ,MILE FROM THE MOUNTAIN. FERGUSONWAS KILLED AND HIS WHOLE ARMY TAKEN . 
EXCEPT A EEW TOR I ES WHO ESC(_PED F~ THE WESTERN SI DE OF THE MOUNTAIN. 
BY RUNN 11\JG DOWN A LITTLE HOLLOW BETWEEN HI LL I S MEN AND McDoWELLS. THE 
TORIES SUFFERED A GREAT LOSS AND CONTINUED TO FIGHT AFTER THE BRITISH 
HAD MADE SIGNS. MANY OF THEM WERE KILLED. THE PRISONERS WERE TAKEN 
')l) 
DOWN TO RULLEFORD AND Cow~N. IN NOVEMBER, 1780, HE RETURNED TO THE -
COUNTY OF BURKE AND WAS THERE DISCHARGED FOR THREE MONTHS BY CAPT. LEMOM. 
(THIS WAS MILITIA SERVICE), AND NO CONTINENTAL REGIMENT OR OFFICERS SERVED 
WITH HIM DURING THE PRIOD AFORESAID. 
HE MOVED TO CL INCH RIVER, IN VIRGINIA IN HASH INGTON COUNTY IN THE 
MONTH OF MAY, 1781, NEAR 8LACKAMORE 1 S FORT. HE . ENLISTED ON THE 7TH DAY OF 
THAT MONTH IN THE STATE TROOPS OF VIRGINIA UNDER CAPTAIN SNALLY, LIEUT. 
~. ROBERTSON, COL.C 11 MPBELL FOR ONE YEAR ■ THE COLONEL HE STATES HE - NEVER SAW 
DURING THE TIME HE WAS OUT THIS YEAR. THE TERM NAS ONE YEAR, UNLESS 
SOONER DISCHARGED. -~ SAN INDIAN SPY HE WAS MARCHED DOWN TO THE MOUTH 
0 F THE NORTH F:'<nRK ROF THE Ho LS TON ~ IVER MJD TH EN OVER O~J PO'//ELL I S \/ALLEY 
WHER E ONE CHARTIN(?) KEPT A SMALL FORT BY THAT NAME. THERE SPIES, BEING 
THIRTY IN NU MBER, DIVIDED INTO FIVE COMPANIES OF SIX IN EACH AND SCOUTED 
TH,l\T :I/HOLE SUMMER OF 1781. THE SIHrA?/NEE I ND I ANS DID ~JOT APPE AR TH IS YEAR. 
Ir~ OCTOBER, 1781, HE WAS M.l\RCHED TO HUNTERSFORD ,l\ND THE ··,1RY COVE AND 
WAS THERE DISCHARGED THE 29TH DAY OF CCTOBER, 1781. HE KNEW CQL.CAMPBELL 
,:~&L. CLLI\RLEN, GOL. flilc =o '.'/ELL, CAPT.HARR IS, C.~PT. DAVID <ELSY, {5APT, !VHITE 
COL. COOKE, MAJ, LAC~, ~DJUTANT BROWN, LIEUT.SMITH, CAPT. JONES, CAPT. ' 
JOHNSON, CAPT. WULLEN, MAJOR '~EELE, CAPT. MOORE, CAPT.SKILLAN AND MANY 
OTHERS HE COULD MENTION. HE DOES NOT KNOW THAT THAT ANY OF THEM WERE 
~EGULAR OFFIC ERS, OR NOT, BUT THINKS MOST OF ~HEM WERE MILITIA OFFICERS. 
ABOUT THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS AGO HE ACCIDENT ALLY LOST HIS DISCHARGES IN 
SOME WA Y OR OTHER. HE HAS NO RECOLLECTION OF THEM OR PRESERVING OF THEM~ 
THEY WERE THROWN ABOUT BY HIM, HE PRESUMES, AS DEAD USELESS PAPERS. HE 
CANNOT, THEREFORE STATE PRECISELY WHAT HAS BECOME OF THEM, BUT HE KNOWS 





-;/ NOT IN HIS PAPERS. Hts MEMORY HAS F~ILED HIM VERY MUCH AND HE IS TOO 
·r OLD TO ATTEND COURT, AS THE DISTANCE IS THIRTY-FIVE MILES TO THE 
~COURT HOUSE. HE HAS NO DOCUMENTARY EV IDENCE I N HIS FAVOR. HE HEREBY 
,.·· . RELli✓ ".J UISHES EVERY CLAIM, WHATSOEVER, TO A PDJSIOI'~, OR ANNUITY, EXCEPT 
, THE PRE SENT, AND DECLARES THAT HIS NAME IS NOT ON THE PENSION ROLL OF ANY KX 
A•3 E:lCY OF ANY ST,\TE. 
(3 tGNED) ~DAM CRUM, (SEAL). 
-o-
:{• 
~-- VE, THOMAS KIRK, A CLERGYMAN, RESIDING IN THE COUNTY OF LAWRENCE 
,AND 3TATE OF KENTUCKY, AND JAMES ¥ARD, RESIDING IN THE SAME, HEREBY 
CERTIFY THAT WE ARE ~ELL AC 0UAINTED HITH ADAM CRUM WHO HAS SUBSCRIBED AND 
SWORN TO THE ABOVE J ECLARATION, THAT WE BELIEVE HIM TO BE SEVENTY-FIVE 
YEARS OLD, TH AT HE IS REPUTED AND BELIEVED IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD WHERE HE 
RESIDES TO HAVE BEEN A SOLD IE R OF THE REVOLUTION, AND THAT WE CONCUR IN 
THAT OP I NIO N. 
SUBSCR IB ED AND SWORN THE DAY AND YEAR AFORESAID. 
-o-
THOMAS KIRK, (SEAL) 
HIS 
J,!\MES X .'/ARD. (SE.:\L) 
MAR K. 
AND THE SAID DO HER EBY DECLARE HIS OPINION, AFTER AN 
INVESTIGATION OF THE MAiTER AIMD AFTER PUTTING THE l i\lTERROGATORIES PRESCRIBED 
BY THE WAR DEPARTMENT, THAT THE ABciVE NAMED APPLICANT WAS A REVOLU -
TIO NARY SOLDIER AND SERVED AS HE STATES; AND HE FURTHER CERTIFIES 
THAT IT APPEARS TO HIM THAT THOMAS KIRK, WHO ~AS SIGNED THE PRECEDING 
CERTIFICATE AS A CLERGYMAN RESIDENT IN THE COUNTY OF LAWRENCE AND 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, AND TH AT JAMES ''!ARD WHO HAS ,t.\ LSO SIGNED HIS NAME AS 
A RESIDENT OF THE COUf\JTY ,J F LAWRENCE AI\JD· THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AND IS 
A CR ~DIBLE PE RSO ~ , AND THAT THEIR STATEMENT IS ENTITLED TO CREDIT, AND 
1HAT THEAAPeLlCANT FROM BODILY INFIRMIT Y, CANNOT ATTEND COURT. 
:·! . R. MtLLETT, J.P.L.C. 
-o-
STAT~ OF r(C.:NTUCK Y, LAWRENCE SOUiJTY, SS. 
I, JAr,1ES ~'. ~ ICE, A '.::LERK OF THE CO URT OF LA','/RE:~CE COUNTY, DO 
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT r--.LI\THAN :\ t-:ILLET IS A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE I i~ SAID 
LAWRENCE :'.::OU NTY, .t.-.. f~j) THAT THE FOREGOl i\JG IS HIS GENUINE SIGNATURE. 
IM TEST U.:O '. JY '.'·J HEREOF I HAVE HEREUf'HO SET i'vl Y HAND M~D SEAL OF 
OFFICE THIS 17TH DAY OF ~'.ARCH, t834. 
JAS. M. RICE, CLERK OF THE LAWRENCE COUNTY COURT. 
-o-
(l NDORSEMENT ON BACK OF PAPERS) • 
. SEE LETTER l i'l CASE OF JM,Cox, s. 30 468; SEE LETTER TO 'j.IJ.R IC E 
$EPT. 10, 1834, DO. ro. LANE AND C:oL. D.B.t·/OSE.LY \!ov., 18, 1835. . 
. To OHIO FROM 4TH DAY OF S EPT. 1844 TO THE 19TH OF FEB., 1845 •. 
NOTIFICATION T'o HON, R. FRENCH, HOUSE OF ~EPRESE.NTATIVES'. 3EE PAPERS 
, GEO. · HARDWICK; 7TH JUNE, 1832, No. 26 817. 
-o-- ~ -
OHIO 26 606. 
,~ DAM CRU,M OF LA.'/RENCE COU I\JTY, IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, WHO 
• , WAS A PRIVATE IM THE COMPANY COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN BROWN IN THE REG -
IMENT COMt,.,IANDED BY COL. COOKE, I !\J THE X LI NE FOR ONE YEAR AND 
THREE MONTH~, ( X N:)RTH CAROLIN.I\ AND \J 'IRGINIA) Nov.22, 1934 .• 
RECORDS COMPLETED. 
-o -
SUBSCR IBED ON THE ROLL OF KENTUCKY, AT THE RATE OF FIFTY DOL -
LARS AND _____ CENTS ' PER ANNUM, TO COMMENCE ON THE 4TH DAY OF 
f' .' ,4RCH, 1831. 
CERTIFICATE OF PENSION ISSUED ON THE 4TH DAY OF APRIL, 1834. 
(THERE IS A MEMO. BELOW THIS READING: 
11 HON. R.r!l.JOHNSON, H.R. 11 ) 
ARREARS TO THE 4TH OF MARCH 
SEMI - ANNUAL ALLOWANCE ENDING SEPT. 
) ,.so.oo 
25.00 
REVOLUTIONARY CLAIM, ACT JUNE 7TH, J832. RECORDED BY 
DAN BOYD,CLERK, 3ooK E. VoL.7, PAGE 42. 
I >ITE~ROGATORY: 
.NHERE AND IN WHAT YEAR WERE YOU BORN? 
I WAS BORN IN ~UGUSTA ~OUNTY IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA ON THE 
5JH DAY 0£ 0CTOBERt 1756. 
HAVE YOU ANY RECORD OF YOUR AGE, AND IF SO WHERE IS IT? 
I HAVE WRITTEN IT DOWN IN A BOOK WHICH I HAVE YET • 
. )HERE WERE YOU LIVING WHEN CALLED INTO SERVICE, AND WHERE DO 
YOU LIVE NOW? _ 
IN NORTH CAROLINA, IN BURKE COUNTY • .SINCE THEN I HAVE LIVED ,IN 
~ ASHINGTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA AND MOVED TO KENTUCKY MANY YEARS SINCE 
AND THAT HE NOW LIVES IN LAWRENC8 COUNTY, KENTUCKY. 
How WERE YOU CALLED 1,',JTO THE SERVICE: '"!ERE YOU DRAFTED, DID 
YOU VOLUNTEER, OR WHEN DID YOU SUBSTITUTE, AND IF A SUBSTITUTE, FOR 
'NHOM? 
TH~ FIRST--WAS DRAFTED FOR SIX MONTHS; THE SECO ND TIME HE VOL -
UNTEERED FOR SIX MONTHS; HE AGAIN VOLUNTEERED FOR THREE MONTHS; HE 
ENLISTED THE LAST TIME FOR A YEAR. 
·S TATE THE NAMES OF SOME OF THE REGULAR OFFICERS WHO WERE WITH THE 
TROOPS WHEN YOU SERVED, SUCH CONTINENTAL AND ~ ILITIA REGIME NTS AS YOU 
CA N RECOLLECT, AND THE GENERAL CIRCU MSTANCES OF YOUR SERVICES. 
HE AVERS THAT HE FIRST ENTERED THE REVOLUTION FOR SIX MONTHS AS 
A DR.AFTED MAN l :'l 3UR'<E COUNTY, \!ORTH CAROLINA TO GO AGAINST THE CHERO -
KEE NATION OF INDIANS. HE WAS IN ONE SMALL BA TTLE WITH THE INDIANS IN 
WHICH A FEW ! NDIANS WERE KILLED AND SOME WHITES. HE ~-RCHED ALL 
I ,I 
THROUGH THE INDIAN NATION AT THIS TIME AND CAME BACK TO THE LONG ISLAND OF 
HOLSTON; Ai\JD IN THE W 11\JTER OF SEVENTY- SIX HE 'vVAS DISCHARGED AND 'i'/GJT 
B.4CK TO ~:ORTH CAROLINA. IN '78~HE VOLUNTEERED A SECOND TIME FOR SIX 
~ONTHS IN ~bRTH CAROLINA TO GO AGAINST THE CHEROKEES AGAIN, WHO HAD KILL-
ED TWO MEN ON THE HEAD OF THE ,:;ATABA RIVER, AND THE NEWS ®/AS THAT THEY 
WERE 01\J THE BRITISH SIDE. HE WAS MARCHED Ui\JDER ~1CDOWELL TO THE CHERO -
KEE NATION AND '','ENT OUT BY THE HEAD OF THE CATABA BY CRIDER 1 S FORT, ALSO, 
AND THE INDIANS DENIED THEY WERE GOl~G TO WAR. HE WAS STATIONED AT THE 
FIRST ON THE CATABA AND STAYED THERE UNTIL HIS TIME WAS UP. HE WAS IN 
BATTLE THIS YEAR. 
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GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL AS A JUSTICE ·oF THE PEACE IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY AFORESAID, THIS 23RD DAY OF DECEMBER, 1842, 11 
THOS, COPLEY, J.P.W.C." 
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